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Tour de France VIP hospitality 2019
One-day experience Tour de France VIP hospitality 2019. From July 6 until July 28
Check also all the cycling Tours for the Tour de France edition 2019 : TOUR DE FRANCE 2019

One-day experience Tour de France VIP hospitality 2019
For this Tour de France VIP hospitality 2019 edition there are the following VIP packages
available. The VIP packages give access to the start village of the stages. You can book TDF
helicopter flight above the great France landscape or a day in an official Tour de France car.
Also the packages VIP finish hospitality experiences are available or hospitality experiences on
the Champs Elysees for the finish in Paris on July 28. All the prices of the VIP packages are per
person. Furthermore the availability is strictly limited. There are just a few packages per stage
available for these Tour de France VIP hospitality trips in 2019.
BOOKINGS FOR THESE VIP EVENTS ARE OPEN NOW - CHECK ITINERARY

The following Tour de France VIP hospitality 2019 packages are available:
VIP - A day in an offical Tour de France car € 840
At the ‘’Village Depart’’ you will meet your guide for the day at the welcome desk. After the
village depart you will get in your official Tour de France 2019 car and spend the day out on the
course. You will drive through all the crowds for the most unique experience during the Tour de
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France 2019.
VIP - Izoard finish-line hospitality € 330
This finish-line hospitality will give you access to the areas Izoard and Galibier. In these two
areas you will see some ex-cyclists, sponsors and team guests. From these areas you are only
200 metres away from the finish line. In the areas there will be snacks and drinks. There is also
a big screen to watch the race. After the finish, you can celebrate the victory with champagne.
VIP - Relais Etape € 330
The Relais Etape hospitality area is in a small village, just a few kilometres from the finish line of
each stage. This hospitality includes, a Tour de France 2019 gift, great clubhouse, champagne
celebration of the day’s action, live coverage of the race on a giant screen and a welcome
aperitif and unlimited buffet.
VIP - Village depart € 210
Experience this Village Depart with the team buses within an enclosed area. An expo type
village created at the start of each stage. TV, sponsors and celebrities from all over the world
will show themselves. This VIP package gives you access to village and the rider’s paddock.

Itinerary
VIP
Package 1 - A day in an offical Tour de France car
The most popular VIP option is to spend the whole day on the course during an actual Tour de
France stage.
Your day starts with the ‘Village Depart’ where you will meet your guide at the welcome
desk
After the ‘Village Depart’ you will get in you official 2019 Tour de France car and spend
the day out on the course. You will have lunch en-route and drive through all the crowds
for a unique insider experience
At the finish you will enjoy ‘Izoard’ finish line hospitality.

VIP
Package 2 - Izoard finish-line hospitality
The Tour de France sets up a limited number of areas located on course within the final portion
of the stage. These have names like Izoard and Galibier. Access to these areas is usually
reserved and by invitation only. You will see famous ex-cyclists, sponsors and team guests.
Typically these areas are within 200 metres or so of the finish line. There is also a spectator
friendly elevated viewing area. You will be served with drinks and snacks and there is a big
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screen to watch the LIVE action as it unfolds. After watching the finish, you will celebrate the
victory with Champagne before watching the daily podium ceremony.
VIP Izoard Hospitality includes
A welcome by an Official Tour de France hostess.
VIP experience at the Finish area to include snacks and drinks.
Watch the days stage on big screen television.
A chance to be right at the heart of the action of the worlds biggest cycle race.

VIP
Package 3 - Relais Etape
The Relais Etape is a hospitality area which takes the form of a small village in a prime position
along the route, just a few kilometres from the finish line of each stage. This inspiring package
mirrors the excitement of the race and includes:
A clubhouse
Welcome aperitif and unlimited buffet
Entertainment and live coverage of the race on a giant screen
Champagne celebration of the day’s action
Tour de France gift

VIP
Package 4 - Village depart
The 2019 Tour de France entourage and organisation travel around with the riders. The team
buses park within an enclosed and restricted area. An expo type village is created at the start of
each one of the stages. It is usually here that everyone who is linked in any way to the Tour de
France like TV, sponsors and celebrities from the cycling world will show themselves. Also local
companies will be keen to show off their wares. Your VIP passes will give you access to the
village and, subject to security restrictions on each individual stage, the rider's paddock. If you
into collecting autographs, this is the best place for it. The highlight of this is the fact that the VIP
accreditation also gives you access to the riders' start area so you can mingle with the racers
and team directors and other people close to the inner world of cycling. Many people really
enjoy the start village access due to the fact that you get very close to actual riders and you get
a good insight into the inner workings of the Tour de France
14 & 15 July € 210
Package 4 - Village depart
available on the following stages
Sunday 14 July, 2019 – Stage 9 – Saint Etienne to Brioude
Monday 15 July 2019 – Stage 10 – Saint Flour to Albi
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11 & 14 July € 330
Package 2 Izoard finish-line hospitality
available on the following stages
Thursday 11 July, 2019 – Stage 6 – Mulhouse to La Planche des Belles Filles
Sunday 14 July, 2019 – Stage 9 – Saint Etienne to Brioude

13 July € 330
Package 3 Relais Etape
available on the following stages
Saturday 13 July, 2019 – Stage 8 – Macon to Saint Etienne

11 & 18 July € 840
Package 1 A day on the course in a Tour de France car – € 840
available on the following stages
Thursday 11 July, 2019 – Stage 6 – Mulhouse to La Planche des Belles Filles
Thursday 18 July, 2019 – Stage 12 – Toulouse to Bagneres de Bigorre

Airport
France’s main airports in Paris are Charles de Gaulle and Orly International Airport.
There are many flights: for example to/from Europe.
Another very important airport is Lyon (Saint Exupéry).
Trains
The Airport Train Stations are located below Charles de Gaulle and Orly International
Airport. Paris main Railway station is Gare du Nord. From here all trains connect you to
almost every destination in France.
Trains depart from main Railway station Lyon Part Dieu and from airport train station
Saint Exupéry. From Lyon’s main Railway station it’s only a two hour ride.

Booking Information
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Add the date of your required VIP Package
From July 6 until July 28
All prices are per person
Send us an e-mail to info@cycleclassictours.com for more info.
How will I get my tickets?
NEW for 2019 are E-tickets so your access ticket will be emailed to you in advance so
no need to wait for them to be posted or to collect them in Paris. Please note that no
paper invitation will be provided and that the only means of access authorized on the
day of the hospitality package there will be the E-invitation
Extra Information
Fill out and submit the online booking request or send an email to
info@cycleclassictours.com
Once we receive your request we contact the tour operator if the packages are
available.
When the tour operator confirms to us. We confirm to you and will send you the exact
prices. If you agree we will send you the program and invoice with a deposit fee.
We tend and try to reply within 24 hours and send all over within 48 hours.
You will receive an invoice, the tour program and the terms and conditions
Please do not make travel plans until you receive our confirmation.
Your confirmation invoice contains a statement reflecting of your deposit payment and
the balance due.
The balance payment is mostly due 60 days before the start of the package
Please be advised that we make every effort to ensure that all the information given on
this site is accurate. All statements and information has been researched and supplied
by third parties.
The information given is accurate and reliable, to the best of our knowledge. Should
errors be found, we will rectify them as quickly as possible. However, we accept no
responsibility for errors or inaccuracies.

Included

Prices VIP Packages Village Depart (Start Village) – available on the following stages at
€210 per person
Sunday 14 July, 2019 – Stage 9 – Saint Etienne to Brioude
Monday 15 July 2019 – Stage 10 – Saint Flour to Albi
Izoard finish hospitality – available on the following stages at €330 per person
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Thursday 11 July, 2019 – Stage 6 – Mulhouse to La Planche des Belles Filles
Sunday 14 July, 2019 – Stage 9 – Saint Etienne to Brioude
Relais Etape lunch time mid-stage experience – available on the following stages at €330
per person
Saturday 13 July, 2019 – Stage 8 – Macon to Saint Etienne
A day on the course in a Tour de France car – available on the following stages at € 840
per person
Thursday 11 July, 2019 – Stage 6 – Mulhouse to La Planche des Belles Filles
Thursday 18 July, 2019 – Stage 12 – Toulouse to Bagneres de Bigorre

Not Included

Transfers € 105
Hotels
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